
THURSDAY EVENING,

The Merry MilkMaids
to Be Given Next Week

"The Merry Milk Maids" an oper-

etta under the direction of Miss
Mary Stewart Blair will be given

next Monday evening in the Boyd

Memorial Building and the follow-

ing evening at the Steele School
Building. The following people
will participate: The queen, Mary
Rudy; Dorothy, Phoebe Richards;
Farmer Jim, J. B. Gibson; judge,
Edmund Deeter; doctor and peddler
Allison Skinner; Farmer Joe, Ralph
E. Steever; Monica, Anna McKel-
vey; Juanita, Ruth Richards; Ruth,
Barbara Metzler; Anita, Edna For-
rer; Clara, Edna Robinson; Blanche
Mildred Holtzman; captain, William
Sykes; Maud, Mary Yontz; Fay,
Kathryn Richards; Alma, Catherine
Minskey: Myrtle, Margaret Ricli-
ards; Edith, Sarah lloltzmun; milk
maids, Marguerite llunsberger and
Helen McKelvey; commodore and
beggar, 11. H. Baldwin; farmers bri-
gade, Paul Ebersole, John Ebersole,
Walter Mehaffie, Y. G. Forrer, Jr.,
Charles Goodman; two jolly farm-
ers, Ralph E. Steever and William
Sykes. The 'accompanist is Miss
Helen Broomall; stage directors,
Mrs. Dapp and Mrs. Laverty.

HOLIDAY OPENING
Watch for our announcement

Grand Union Tea Store 208 North
Second street.?Adv.

"Here's a good combination to play"
Ches. Field

TVTOTHING BO good as <
a mixture of the finest |

Turkish and Domestic to- jfl
baccos when they're
blended in the exclusive
Chesterfield way. Some
combination?

K M

MUNYON'S
GREAT GIFT

His remedies to be given away absolutely free.

5,000 bottles of Munyon's Guaranteed Rheumatism Remedy
Will be distributed from Kennedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
Street, Harrisburg, Pa., on Saturday, November 22nd.

Every sufferer from rheumatism is urged to call and get a free
bottle.

' See announcement in tomorrow's issue of this paper.

Strike Vote Overruled
at Franklin and Marshall

laaCßster, Pa.. Nov. 20.?Two

Irtrlk* votes, one by the sophomore

and the other by the entire

atndent body of Franklin and

MarehaU College as the result of the

suspension of fifteen students

Bharged with hazing a freshman

several days ago was Anally over-
ruled by the .lunior and senior
classes of the school late yesterday

afternoon.
The students who favored over-

ruling the strike had a bare lead of
eight votes. As the result of the
vote an air of uncertainty over fu-
ture action surrounds the school.

On Tuesday afternoon the sopho-
more claqs voted unanimously to
strike. Sometime later a meeting
of the student body was called and
a strike vote taken. This resulted
in the entire body voting to strike.
The sophomores and freshmen left
the hall to celebrate the victory and

member of the senior class took
charge of the meeting. The new

chairman overruled the strike vote,
barred the lower classmen from cast-
ing ballots and called for another
vote. It was this Anal vote that
Anally resulted in overruling the
general strike order.

Twenty students under arrest for
the hazing are to he given a hear-
ing to-day.

Car That Recharges Self CICERO LAUGHED
AT SOME OF OUR
"NEWEST" JOKES

i had I consulted him would I be liv-
ing to-day?"

A Scythian king, seeing a man dur-
ing a snowstorm entirely nude, ask-
ed him if he w*re cold. "And you,"
responded the man, "Is your face
cold?" "No," answered tire king.
"Well, I am face all over," was the
naked man's rejoiner.

Of law and the law's delay these
tales are recorded:

A woman, vainly pleading her
case many times before Philip of
Macedonia, received at every refusal
the reply that he "had not the time."
At last her patience became exhaust-
ed, and she said to him: "Then cease
to reign." The monarch, feeling th.it
he had deserved this rebuke, im-
mediately gave ear to l)er and ren-
dered the Justice that her case
merited.

Anachcarsis, the Scythian philoso-
pher speaking of the laws of Solon,
said: "They were like the web of a
spider?very good for holding the
weak, but allowing the strong to es-
cape."

A petty thief was being led to
prison. Diogenes said to him: "Pool,
why didn't you rob on a grand scale?
Then it would have been you that
would be ending others to prison."

The absurd sight of a person cloth-
ed or equipped with something out
of all proportion to his size always
gives rise to a smile, if not to some
Jocose remark. One common-place
Jest is the one about the small boy
wearing a very large hat. "iley, hat!
Where are you going with that boy?"
With the orator Cicero the jest took
this form:

One day, seeing his shorl-stulured
son-in-law wearing a long- sword, he
eried out: "Who, X ask has attached
my son-in-law to that sword?"

An electric motorcar that makes
twenty-five miles an hour and even
more; a car that can go anywhere
because it carries its own recharg-
ing plant; a car that generates cur-
rent whenever it coasts down hill;
a car that carries improved storage
batteries, requiring the minimum of
care; a car wherein the motor and

transmission members forming one
unit, can be taken off in one block

for inspection, repair or even re-
placement. These features are all
to be found in the latest electric ear
?one which seems likely to give the

electric car a new deal in the motor-
car game.

Many Admired Witticisms
Were Old When Plalo

Was a Boy

It would lie difficult to state which
age saw the birth of the first joke.
No doubt, man had some sense of
humor even during his struggling
cave-dwelling days, expressed, most
likely, in rough-and-tumble horse-
play or in practical jokes rather than
in keen jest and witty repartee.

Very likely the first jocular utter-
ance had origin In the form of criti-
cism on the personal appearance,
dress, manners or customs of others.
A sort of corrective censure, one
might say, on those who dared to
depart from the accepted rules of the
community.

The works of the anciertt Greek
and Roman authors abound in
jests. A great number are severely
personal, of a cutting and sneering
kind. Others are mere puns and
verbal Jests, incapable, of course, of
being translated. But in many the
fun depends entirely on the sense?-
or rather nonsense?of the thing. As
we read them the antiquity of many
of our present-day jokes Is brought
to light. In spite of their age, the
humor in these classical jokes is as
keen as ever. For instance, this
quip from ancient Greece is ap-
propriate and full of meaning to all
ages.

Arclielatis, asked by a talkative
barber how lie would like to be
shaved, replied. "In Pilence."

And this, surely, wo have heard
before:

Gnathene, of Athens, was offered
some rather poor wine. When told
that its age was sixteen years, he
dryly remarked, "It's pretty weak for
its age.

A similar jest is related to Cicero.
When told at a banquet that the wine
he was drinking was forty-year-old
Falerian, he said, "By my faith, iti
bears Us age well."

And here is the classical form of
the woman's ago joke:

Cicero, hearing the wife of a Ro-
man patrician say that she was but
thirty years old, said. "No doubt it
is true, for it is twenty years now
that I have heard you say it."

Just as good as ever is this Irony
of centuries ago:

The painter Apelles, who flourish-
ed in the lime of Alexander, was
shown a picture by an Inferior artist
who boasted of having sketched it
out of an exceedingly short space of

time. "Yes. I can see that, very well,"
said Apelles, "but T anr surprised
that you did not make several other
pictures exactly like this in the same

time."
According to tradition, we are in-

debted to this same Apelles for one
of our common phrases. The paint-
er had listened with patience and
profit to a cobbler's criticism of the
sandals in a picture. But when the
cobbler began to enlarge the fields
of his criticism to oilier parts of tlie
painting he received this rebuke
from Apelles: "Shoemaker, stick to
your last!"

In the expression, "where the shoe
pinches" the ancient rendering took
this form:

There was general disapproval of
the actions of a Roman citizen who
had divorced his chaste, rich arid
beautiful wife. "Rut." said he. point-
ing to his foot, "here is a shoe, well
made and brand new: no one but
myself knows where it pinches."

in the days gone by. as at present,
the doctors were made the target of
the jester's flings. Pausanias, the
Spartan general, when asked by a
physician how'it was that lie was
never ill,exultingly replied: "Because
I never consult you."

At another time Pausanias said
that the best physician was the one
who dispatched his patients with tlie
least possible suffering.

Pausianias, strongly approved of
a certain physician and his methods
and berating him in no mild terms,
was asked by a friend how, as he had
neva." consulted that particular doc-
tor, could lie be sure of his state-
ments. Pausanias answered. "Well,

Car in question has been develop-
ed over a period of many years by
Harry E. Dey, of Jersey City, and
has the hearty indorsement of Dr.
Charles P. Steinmetz, the widely
known electrical engineer.

The most revolutionary feature of
Mr. Dey's car is the motor, in which
both armature and field magnet are
rotatable one element being con-
nected to one driving wheel byway
of a pair of reduction gears, while
the other element connects with the
oilier wheel in similar manner. It
is in this way that the designer dis-
penses with different gears; the
motor with its independent rotation
of parts makes a perfect substitute.

In the latest design the operatien
of the control is similar to that met
on a gas car. For speed variation a
foot lever acts in the same way as a
clutch, with the added feature that
pressure beyond that to cut the cur-
rent off impels the motor to act as
a brake, while extreme use of the
foot power applies the mechanical
brake to the driving wheels. In ad-
dition there is an emergency brake.
An accelerator pedal raises the
speed to thirty miles by weakening
the field. A third pedal gives for-
ward, reverse and neutral. This is
so interlocked with the. speed pedal
that it can be moved only when the
latter stands in a high resistance or
the off position.

The steering wheel is hinged to
permit of tilting when entering the
car. The post is inclined to an angle
of 30 degrees from the horizontal,
giving the car a racy appearance.
All this is mentioned here to convey
some impression of the lines of this
ear. differing so materially from the
bulky effect of most electrics.

Of a distinctly antique flavor are
these two tales of philosophers:

Archytas, the Pythagorean philoso-
pher, on his return from afar, found
his fields in a very poor condition.
They became so through the negli-
gense of tX.e steward. He said to
him: "I'd give you a pretty good
drubbing if X were not in such a
passion."

A similar incident is told of Plato,
who, provoked by the misbehavior of
a slave, said to his nephew, who was
standing by: "Beat that slave. X
am In too furious a temper to do it."

Ancient writings are rich in
legends of Dionysius the Elder,
tyrant of Syracuse. He wrote poems
and tragedies. Once he sentenced
Philoxene to hard labor in the quar-
ries for daring to criticise a poetical
composition from the royal hand.
Dionysius, after a time, sent for
Philoxene and had read to him the
second time this poem. To the first
few lines Philoxene listened with pa-
tience, but the reading had not pro-
ceeded much further before he rose
and dashed for the door. When ask-
ed where he was going lie exclaimed:
"Back to the quarries!"

The battery is carried underneath
the floor and attached to the truss
rod posts. This leaves the body en-
tirely free of incumbrances and per-
mits it to be utilized entirely for
passengers and luggage. A radical
departure has been made in the
spring suspension, as air springs
have been substituted for tlie ellipti-
cal type. '

Mr. liey has largely increased the
scope of liis car by designing a por-
table charging plant, weighing ap-
proximately 100 pounds, to he car-
ried under the bonnet of the car. It
consists of-a light, three-horsepower
air-cooled, gasoline engine, con-
nected to a special dynamo. It will
charge the battery at any time,
whether the car be running or
standing, at a rate equal to the nor-
mal consumption of the driving
motor, which experience has shown
to be two-horse power. This plant
causes a net saving in weight of the
car of more than 100 pounds, due
to the fact that one-half the battery
can be dispensed with, a fifty-mile
battery radius then being sufficient.

If desired, the plant may be re-
moved from the car, to be used as
a stationary unit for recharging, as
well as for charging, a separate bat-
tery for house lighting, etc. It is a
simple matter to place the power

plant in the car against a long trip.

The smaller battery required will
largely cancel the additional cost of
the charging plant.?Scientific
American.

At a banquet Dionysius, wishing
to affront Plalo, placed him last at
the table, lie then said to his cour-
tiers: "Ptato will probably have
much to say of us when he returns
to Athens." "I hope," Plalo rejoin-
ed. "never to be so at a loss for a
subject of conversation that 1 should
find it necessary to speak of you."

Dionysius repeatedly refused to
grant Aristippus a favor. At last
Arlstippus humbly prostrated himself
at the feet of the king and renewed
his supplications. The philosopher
was reproached for this servile
groveling. "You should not blame
me, but Dionysius, who has ears in
his feet." was his apology.

One day Aristippus aske.d Diony-
sius: "I've always heard it said that
a philosopher never has need of
anything." "We will discuss that
point, but first give me some money,"
Aristippus said. The request was
met. Aristippus immediately ejacu-
lated: "Now, you see, sire, I have
need of nothing."

At a call to arms in Sparta An-
droclides, who was lame, offered
himself as a recruit. When refused
on account of his crippled -legs, he
exclaimed: "I thought you were
looking for men to fight, not to run
away!"? Boston Herald.

Sand Crusher Instantly
Kills Burnham Worker

la'wistown. Pa., Nov. 20.?Aleck
Baker, of Newtown, was instantly
killed at the Standard Steel Works
at. Burnham last evening. Willi
other employes he was working
around the sand crusher when it fell
on him. Mr. Baker had been em-
ployed at the steel works for a num-
ber of years. lie leaves a wife and
five children.

IIIOLI. AMI lIIKIV
Buddie, roll your dirty pack,
Sling your load upon your back,

Hit the bloody trail as day is
dawnin,'

Hold your distance in the files.
Never mind the weary miles.

Here's for Hell and Hikin' in the
mornln.'

Here's for Hell and Hikin'
Where the hall of Hate is

strikin,'
Here's for Hell and Hikin' in tiie

mornln.'

Tighten up your shoulder strap,
Tear the distjince off the map,

Listen to the Heavies' happy
warnin,'

Rumble on! ?it does us good.
Send the Hun bis iron food,

Here's for Hell and Hikin' in Hit
mornin.'

Here's for Hell and Hikin,'
Neither one we're likin,'

But here's for Hell and Hikin' in the
mornin.'

Buddie, have you gol a drink?
Ganteen smells of old vin blink.

'Here's good luck?"The land that
you were horn In!"

War's a dirty, rotten mess- -

Walk in,' mostly, more or less,
Here's for Hell and Hikin' iri the

mornin.'
Here's for Hell and Hikin'
Where the hail of Hate is

strikin,'
Here's for Hell and Hikin' in the

mornln.'

Days like these won't come again?
Marchin' days for martial men?

Hours that our hearts and souls
are torn In,

Never mind the shrapnel's scream,
War is hut a dizzy dream.

Here's for Hell and Hikin' in the
mornin.'

Here's for Hell and Hikin,'
Neither one we're likin,'

Here's lor Hell and llikln in the
mornin.'

?William V. V. Stephens, in Ameri-
can Legion Weekly.

DERATION ?lI'ST BEGI N
<)n the Hassans docks at Bordeaux.

Krunce, an old-time sergeant of a
negro regiment was having trouble
with a detail of men of I.is own
race, who seemed inclined to loaf
on their work of loading box cars
with provisions for the army of oc-
cupation. Addressing one negro, who
was'especially lazy, he exclaimed:

"Come on, you. Git to work, dar!"
"Shucks, se'-geant," replied the

lazy one, "Alt 'listed lot- he wall, an'
hit's over."

"Yo' all's a durn fool," the ser-
gennt yelled. "Yo' 'listed foil de
wall. Y-a-s-s! An' also fob de du-
ration of de wait. Now. nigger, de-
wah hit's over, but de duration, hit's
jes' done begun."?Judge.

| Dr. D. S. Fieliney, Dentist, has re-
sumed practice at 236 North Second
?treet. Bell 1814. ?Adv.
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Newsy Joltings of Theater and Screen
ORPHEUM

To-morrow and Saturday. November
21 and 22?Arthur Hammerstein
presents his latest musical comedy
success, "Somebody's Sweetheart."
featuring a typical Ilammerstein
cast.

Tuesday night only, November 2,r > ?
la>u Tellegen presents himself and
Helen Ware in "The l,ust of Gold,"

also co-starring Helen Reicher.

MAJESTIC
High grade vaudeville?Fred El-

dredge, physical culture expert;
Marshall and Covert, two men and
some live comedy; "Very Good Ed-
die," a musical comedy taken from
the stage play of the same name;
also another episode of "The Great
Gamble." featuring Anne Luther
and Charles Hutchison.

COLONIAL
To-day. to-morrow and Saturday?

Charles Ray, Louise Glaum and
Dorothy Palton in their great co-
starring success, "The Weaker
Sex."

VICTORIA
To-day?Lit st showings of Gladys

Brockwell in "Chasing Rainbows."
To-morrow and Saturday?Return

engagement of Mary Pickford in
"Daddy Long Legs."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week?Olive Thomas in "The
Spite Bride."

REGENT
All this week?D. W. Griffith's

"Broken Blossoms" and the Mack
Bennett comedy, "His Last False
Step."

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday?
Elsie Ferguson in "The Witness for
the Defense."

Thursday. Friday and Saturday of
next week?Marguerite Clark in
"A Widow by Proxy."

??SO>IEIKIDV*S S\VKKTIIK,AHT"

The advance seat sale of "Some-
body's Sweetheart." the latest Arthur
Hammi rsteln musical success, which
ran all last season in New York City
and which conies to the Orplieum, to-

morrow and Saturday, opened yester-
day.

Arthur Hammerstein in presenting
"Somebody's Sweetheart." has assem-
bled a 100 per cent east that is said i
to he extremely capable and well lial-

need. Alonzo Price has written a
hook that carries real comedy and a
delightful story, while his lyrics
combined with the music from the,
pen of Antonio Bafunno are consid- j
ered the best that the 'Hammerstein 1
office has offered the local theater- j
goers.

"Somebody's Sweetheart" lias a
mood id merriment that is exhllarat-
ing and the music starts one hum-
ming from the curtain to the last act. j

DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS
Discrimination remains the privi-

lege of the public and when ult is said'
and done, it is the public that decides
ps to the merits of things theatrical.
To those who are particular in the
quality of the entertainment they
select and who find enjoyment in
brilliant dramatic performances by
artists that are really worth while,r
tire announced appearance of Lou
Tellegen and Helen Ware as co-stars:
in a new play called "The Lust of
Gold." at the Orplieum Theater next
Tuesday. November 25. should prove
or pleasurable anticipation. The,

bringing together of these two dis-
tinguished artists marks an epoch in

American theatricals.
Lou Tellegen is an actor of sin-

cerity end groat power, and occupies
a most unique position in the theatri-
cal world. A graduate of the finest :
dramatic acliool in the universe?the:
Conservatoire in Paris ?lie first at-
tracted attention as leading man with
Sarah Bernhardt, evidence enough in
itself that he is one of the world s
really great artists. Of youthful,
cliarm and personal distinction, his
ease in handling the most difficult of
dramatic situations is marvelous.

Of Helen Ware, who is best remem-
bered for her remarkable portrayal
of Mary Turner in "Within the Law."
the theatergoing public is thoroughly:
familiar. As an actress of widely
\ aried powers and striking dramatic
strength, she has no peer on the
American speaking stage to-day. It
is a fitting compliment to her rare
art that she was selected to play
opposite Mr. Tellegen in "The Lust ot

I Gold."
The management, which is Mr. Tel-

tcgen's own. has been happy in the
selection of a supporting cast of un-
usually balanced strength. In its en-
tirety, it will doubtless he some time
before a production of its equal will
be seen here.

AT THE MAJESTIC
"Verv Good Eddie," the musical

comedy that captivated musical
comedy audiences throughout the
States for the past two years, is now
being shown in vaudeville by a lie
ented company of artists. 1 uts
comedy is probably one of the best
known' that has played on the
American stage. Of course it is now
possible in vaudeville to show every-

thing that was crammed into the
two-hour show, but the music, stage
settings and even more comedy is
crowded into the vaudeville act,

which tuns about an hour. Two other
Keith acts and another interesting
episode of the great stunt serial. "Ilie
Great Gamble," complete the Majestic
offering for the last part ot this
week, starting to-day.

AT THE ViCTOHIA
To-dav is the last chance Harris-

burgers have of seeing Gladys Brock-
well in her latest William Box suc-
cess, "Ghasing Rainbows. to-

morrow and Saturday Mary 1 lckfoid
will plnv a return engagement of her
celebrated success. "Baddy Ho"k
l.egs." the story of Judy Abbott, the
little orphan who was mothered by

an ash can. christened Trout a tele-

phone directory and raised in the

John Crier orphanage, where she In-
stigated the great prune strike. Ihe

opening reels of this picture are two

of the funniest reels of dint ever
shown to am audience. IV lien tills
picture ran at the Victoria Theater
for one solid week thousands and

thousands of people saw it, but
failed to get in. owing to the enor-
mous crowds. It was re-booked fot
this reason. Monday, luesday and

Wednesday of next week <>lhe
Thomas, the Victorias new star, w.ll
lie shown in "The Spite Bride.

f i
I Easy to Make This

Pine Cough Remedy t

Thousands of families swear by lt \u2666
prompt results. Inexpensive, t

uuil oaves about

lou know that pine is used in
nearly all prescriptions and remedies
for coughs. The reason is that pine
contains several peculiar elements that
have a remarkable ell'ect in snothing
and healing the membranes of the
throat and chest.

ATTRACTIONS COMING
. TO KEGEXT

Two photoplays, each of which, it
is said, has been excellently lauded
by the foremost critics of the screen,

will be shown at the Regeent Theater
next week under the program an-
nounced. D. W. Griffith's "Broken
Blossoms" is now playing at the
Regent.

Elsie Ferguson, star of stage and
screen, will appear at the Regent on
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week in her newest Artcraft
production. "The Witness for the De-
fense." It Is an intensely dramatic
story of woman's love, sacrifice and
tiagedy.

The last three days of next week
dainty Marguerite Clark will be seen
in lier newest Paraniount-Artcraf c
picture "Widow by Proxy," a rol-
licking photoplay with a good vein
of comedy. These two productions
assure attractive offerings for the-
atergoers during the coming week.

AT THE COLONIAL
Three celebrated screen stars are

co-starring in a great picture the Co-
lonial management is playing at that
theater for three days, starting to-
day. The picture is entitled "The
Weaker Sex" and stars Louise Glaum,

r~~~~ \

FAHNESTOCK HALL
Friday, Nov. 21

Jan

SICKESZ
Noti'il Dutch Piiinlnt

ItcMcrvcil Sen Cm on Snlc at

C. M. Sigler, Inc.
3C X. Second Street
$i .SO?*l.oo?7sc

Charles. Ray and Dorothy Daltop. For
many years woman lias been re-
garded as the weaker sex. "Will this:
picture attempt to explode thai
theory? Hundreds of people are ex-
pected to throng the theater during
the allowing of this unusual produc-
tion featuring three well known
stars.

The picture everybody in Harris-1
burg is talking abont. '

ALL THIS WEEK

D. W. Griffith's
MASTERPIECE

"Broken Blossoms"
Only tlircc days remain In

which you can see this finest of
all photoplays. Don't miss your
chance! Come today! You'll
enjoy

THE MACK SENNETT
COMEDY*

"HIS LAST FALSE STEP"
Feature starts at 1(1.(10 A. >l. and

every two hours

Admission This Week
15c and 30c and war tax

MONDAY,TUESDAY
AND WEDNESDAY

ELSIE FERGUSON
in lier new Artcraft Picture

"THE WITNESS TOR THE
DEFENSE"

I'ino cough syrups are continuations
of pine and syrup. The "syrup" part
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the be*t pine cough remedy
that money can buy, put i\'< ounces
of Bin ex iii a pint bottle, and till up
with home-made sugar syrup, fir you
can use clariliod molasses, honey, or
corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either way. von make a full pint?more
than you can liitv ready-made for three
times the money. It is pure, good
ami very pleasant?-children like it.

You can feel this take hold of ft
cough or cold in a way that means
business. The cough may be dry.
hoarse and tight, or mav be persist-
ently 100-o from the formation ot
phlegm. The cause is the same?in-
flamed membrane" ?and this Bines and
Syrun combination will ston it
usually in 24 hours or less. Splendid,
too. for branchial asthma, hoarseness,
or any ordinary throat, ailment.

Binex is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine ex-
tract. and is famous the world ovc
for its promut effect Upon eotlghs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask voi
druggist for "2'/3 ounces of f'imv
with directions, and don't accept anv
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded
The Pinex Co., ft. Wayne, Ind.

ORPHEUM
2 DAYS Friday NOV. 21 Saturday I

Produced aiul Under the Same Management as "Sometime."

I ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN PRESENTS /rN.j A MUSICAL PLAY-DIFFERENT

BY ALONZO PRICE ANO ANTONIO BAFUNNO, \J\\
WITH A 100 PER CENT CAST. U \\

ONE YEAR IN NEW YORK.

AVtiJIKXTED ORCHESTRA GORGEOUS GIRLS
DON'T MISS Till'. HIT OF THE SEASON

SEATS NOW SELLING
Prices. Nights, 50c to $2.00. Mat., Entire Eower Floor, SI.OO

Balcony, 500. 75c. Gallery, 25c.

ORPHEUM

COLONIAL MAJESTIC
Three Days Only STARTING TODAY

?" VERY GOOD
CHARLES My EDDIE

I nilinr fll ft llftA The famous musical comedy

LuUlbb bLAUffI """ h,",s

?>? OTHER KEITH ACTS?O

A MT\ Both Hoadliners
"Who's Who in Ilarrlsburg"

- .
.
-nl, Watch the .Majestic Screen

DOROTHY DALTON virTnßl .

Ilie successes starring jf t\j* JL
three famous screen celebrlth's

I.AST SHOWINGS TODAY

Tur GLADYS
1 fit BROCKWELL

__
in a Fox special

WEAKER CHISING RAINBOWS'
?? _

One of Miss Brockwell's best of-
ferings to motion picture fans.

ajl_j/V . FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
1 Iteturii engagement

which is it MARY PICKFORD
HH | j-i 10 ' fO'catest picture

Male or female I DADDY LONG LEGS
This tiucstion must be answered COMING NEXT WEEK

in everyone's mind?yon can see OLIVE THOMAS
the answer in tills famous photo-

play which will take llarrlsliiirg J"
in storm. , 'The Spite Bride"^

Buckwheat Coal $6.90
Much the Cheapest Fuel

BUCKWHEAT coal was once thought unavail-
able for domestic fuel, but popular demand

has brought about its use for many purposes.
Most apartment houses and other big buildings

that formerly used larger sizes have changed their
equipment so as to burn buckwheat.

The anthracite industry is using Buckwheat coal
in and about the mines with good results.

It is suggested that the best results are obtained
by keeping this coal separated from other coal in a
special bin.

During the day fire one shovelful to one, two or
more of larger sizes, according to the weather. In
mild weather use a larger proportion of the Buck-
wheat coal.

The night mixture in banking fire should take
more Buckwheat. It keeps well. When the drafts
are put 011 next morning the small coal responds
quickly.

Try a sample ton at $6.90. If you have
no separate bin. put it on top of the larger
coal. Use it when fire gets low. See how
quickly radiators get warm.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Sts.

7th & Woodbine Sts. 6th & Hamilton Sts.
7th & Rcily Sts. 15th dv Chestnut Sts.
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THAT sense of weakness, that
FATIGUE that "tired feeling"
AND depression accompaniul
BY anaemia, lack of appetite,
SLEEPLESSNESS, pallid
CHEEKS and lifeless eyes?

WITH which so many men and
WOMEN are afflicted.
IS often due to excessive
CONSUMPTION of life-giving
PHOSPHOROUS from the

NERVE cells. This precious

SUBSTANCE must be
REPLACED as soon as it is
USED up and if this is not

DONE naturally, the results
MAY be debility, physical and
MENTAL and nervous

WEAKNESS and oftimes other

SERIOUS ailments. The best
WAY to replenish the vital
SUPPLY of necessary

PHOSPHOROUS is to take a
SHORT course of Partp-Glory,
THIS remarkable strength
AND health-building tonic
IS rich in the ingredients

NEEDED to invigorate and
FORTIFY weakened and run
DOWN folks. It has been

USED with astonishing
SUCCESS for many years and

BY thousands of run down

PEOPLE all over the country

IN many cases it gives

RENEWEt) strength and
VITALITYin less than one

WEEK'S time. Important: Get
A bottle of Parto-Glory to-day,
AND if you are not greatly
BENEFITED and entirely
SATISFIED, your druggist will
REFUND your money.
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